Obtaining a single skull radiograph took minutes, with the radiograph being produced on a glass plate with a slowly responding photographic emulsion. Patients needed to be immobilized while undergoing the x-ray process. Additionally there was no way to angle the x-ray tube or eliminate scattered radiation. 3 Walter E. Dandy, the neurosurgeon, with his colleague George J. Heuer, published a review of the radiographic findings in 100 cases of brain tumors in 1916 and found abnormalities on the x-rays in 45% of patients. 12 Nearly 60 years later, despite advances in technology and radiographic techniques, Bull reported specific and nonspecific findings on skull radiographs in only 50% of patients with known intracranial tumors. 13 
Air-Contrast Studies: Ventriculography and Pneumoencephalography
Limitations to skull radiographs were noted even in the early years after the discovery of the x-ray. Schüller 8 was aware of the difficulty in diagnosing soft-tissue changes via skull radiography, while others noted that skull radiographs were most useful in tumors with calcification or bone destruction. 3, 14 Even in cases in which abnormalities were seen on skull radiographs, they were mainly in advanced stages of disease (Fig 1) . 4 Dandy theorized that the cerebral ventricles could be visualized if they were filled with a medium that produced a shadow on radiographs and that a change in the size or shape of the ventricles by intracranial lesions would permit the earlier diagnosis of intracranial pathology. 4 In experiments on dogs, Dandy injected a variety of contrast agents into the ventricles that were used at the time for pyelography; all of these agents were lethal. 4 Noting how air outlined normal and pathologic abdominal structures and how paranasal sinus and mastoid inflammatory and neoplastic processes replaced the normally air-filled structures, he attempted to outline the ventricles with air. 4 In 1918, he reported his results by using air ventriculography in 20 pediatric patients. This technique necessitated a ventricular puncture through an open fontanel or via a small burr-hole if the fontanels were closed, removal of CSF, and injection of an equal amount of air. 4 Ventriculography reportedly increased the diagnosis rate of tumors by 33%. 10 A year later, Dandy published the first description of pneumoencephalography and its use in diagnosing tumors and hydrocephalus. He discovered this somewhat fortuitously while performing ventriculography, observing that in some cases air had escaped the ventricular system into the subarachnoid space. 5 Realizing that this could aid in diagnosis of disease directly or indirectly affecting the subarachnoid space, he postulated that the subarachnoid space could be visualized by directly injecting air into it via LP. Similar to ventriculography, CSF was removed by LP and replaced with an equal amount of air. However, due to concerns over complications, particularly increased intracranial pressure and herniation, he favored ventriculography. 5 Around the same time, unaware of Dandy's work, a German internist, Adolf Bingel, incidentally observed air in the lateral ventricle of a patient following a LP. 15, 16 He too knew that air provided natural contrast on radiographs of air-filled organs. His initial experiments in cadavers and later in patients demonstrated air in the subarachnoid space and ventricles on skull radiographs following the injection of air by LP. 15, 16 Bingel was also concerned about the safety of the procedure and developed an instrument that assured that the amount of CSF drained equaled the amount of air injected in an attempt to keep intradural pressure constant. 16 He also reported on the suboccipital technique of air introduction. 16 The development of ventriculography and pneumoencephalography marked the beginning of contrast studies for evaluations of the CNS and allowed diagnosis of more intracranial pathology than skull radiographs did. These techniques initially were relatively crude with no ability to manipulate the air. The wide use and acceptance of these techniques did not occur rapidly. 9 Part of the reticence in accepting these procedures was related to their invasive nature and potentially severe complications. In 1925, a colleague of Dandy reported 3 deaths in a series of 500 patients in whom ventriculography was performed, while other neurosurgeons reported mortality as high as 30%. 3, 17 After failing at directly opacifying the brain, Moniz moved on to the arteries. He experimented extensively in animals and cadavers before his first attempts in humans. Initially he attempted to inject strontium bromide into the carotid artery percutaneously but later switched to sodium iodide injected via a "cutdown" on the carotid artery. He succeeded in visualizing the intracranial ICA via x-ray in his ninth patient, publishing the results in 1927. 3, 18, 19 There were multiple complications in these initial patients including fever, dysphagia, Horner syndrome, aphasia, and death in 1 patient due to thrombosis. 19 Moniz later described ICA stenosis and thrombosis and visualization of the vertebral artery via subclavian artery injection. Moniz used thorium dioxide as the contrast agent for angiography and was the first to take serial images, 1 per second for 6 seconds, due to the development of a radiocarousel by a radiology associate. 9, 10 He also wrote 2 books on cerebral angiography in the 1930s. 3, 9 Cerebral angiography also was only slowly accepted due to its invasiveness, discomfort, and high rate of significant complications (Fig 2) .
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Advances in Radiography, Pnuemoencephalography, and Cerebral Angiography Much of the initial work in what would develop into the field of neuroradiology was done by nonradiologists. As radiologists became more involved in not only interpreting studies of the CNS but also in performing the procedures, additional advances were achieved as radiologists sought to improve diagnostic methods. This change occurred first in Sweden where radiologist Erik Lysholm in collaboration with engineer Georg Schönander developed the skull table, with a rotating x-ray tube, which allowed reproducible angulation of the tube and greater precision in skull radiography than previously possible. 20, 21 Lysholm was the first to propose using at least 4 standard projections to adequately x-ray the skull. 20, 21 Additionally, he developed a method to more completely assess the ventricular system with smaller amounts of air than were typically used. With his skull table, radiographs were obtained with the patient's head in various positions, which permitted injected air to move throughout the ventricles. He published this work in the 3 volumes, Das Ventrikulogram, between 1935 and 1937. 20, [22] [23] [24] These developments led to improved accuracy in the diagnosis and localization of CNS lesions and improved surgical outcomes. Subsequently, radiologists from around the world went to study neuroradiology in Sweden. 20 Around the same time at the Neurologic Institute of New York, Cornelius Dyke, the first full-time neuroradiologist in the United States, and neurosurgeon Leo Davidoff improved the technique of pneumoencephalography by injecting 20 mL of air in small fractions following the removal of an equal amount of CSF, obtaining a preliminary radiograph to assess ventricular size and injecting only enough additional air to obtain a satisfactory study. Similar to Lysholm, they placed the patient in various positions to move the air throughout the ventricles. 25, 26 Through their work, they were able to decrease the morbidity and discomfort and improve diagnostic information obtained from such procedures. This led to greater acceptance of pneumoencephalography, a decline in the use of ventriculography, and incremental knowledge of normal and abnormal pneumoencephalograms. 25, 27 In 1937, they published their classic text book, The Normal Encephalogram. 28 The last major advance with respect to pneumoencephalography was in the early 1960s with the development of "somersaulting" chairs that rotated 360°, allowing greater movement of air with complete filling of the ventricles. Inventors of such chairs included Kurt Amplatz and Juan M. Taveras in collaboration with D. Gordon Potts. 9, 29, 30 Occasionally, positive contrast ventriculography or cisternography was performed with a variety of contrast agents including Lipiodol, thorium dioxide, and iophendylate (Fig 3) . 31 These agents were quite irritating, in addition to thorium dioxide being carcinogenic and iophendylate causing severe arachnoiditis. 31, 32 Thus, air remained the contrast agent of choice. Positive contrast ventriculography was usually performed only if the air ventriculogram did not reveal or suboptimally delineated a lesion. Positive contrast cisternography was reserved for posterior fossa lesions, particularly those of the CPA cisterns. 31, 32 The organic water-soluble ionic contrast agents that were introduced in the late 1950s were not suitable for intrathecal or intraventricular injection due to severe side effects related to their hypertonicity. 33, 34 While air-contrast ventricular studies had evolved from Dandy's day, they still remained uncomfortable procedures for the patient and, in many instances, the neuroradiologist. 35, 36 At best, they mainly revealed mass effect produced by intracranial lesions. There was significant morbidity with patients frequently experiencing headache, nausea, and emesis during and up to 6 hours after the procedure. Other complications included transient meningeal irritation; blood pressure changes, particularly marked elevation; intracranial hemorrhage; and brain herniation. The mortality rate was estimated to be 0.25%. 37 Nearly 10 years after Moniz failed at percutaneous carotid angiography, the technique was successfully described by Julius Loman and Abraham Myerson.
14,38 A variety of techniques were developed for vertebral angiography, most consisting of cutdown or percutaneous puncture of brachial, subclavian, or vertebral arteries. 39 In 1953, Sven Seldinger described catheter replacement of the needle in percutaneous angiography, though this technique was not routinely used for cerebral angiography for another decade. 9, 40, 41 With few exceptions, cerebral angiography at this time was mainly performed by neurosurgeons and neurologists. In the early 1960s, more neuroradiologists started performing and reporting on their experience with cerebral angiography by direct puncture The need for rapid serial imaging during cerebral angiography helped spur the development of film changers in the 1940s and 1950s, allowing multiple films to be obtained per second. 9, 41 The development of power injectors allowed contrast to be injected as a rapid bolus. 44 Film subtraction techniques were introduced in the early 1960s, allowing the removal of unwanted shadows, such as the skull, leaving only vessel detail. 46 Magnification techniques were also introduced in the 1960s, allowing visualization of subtle changes in small vessels. 47 Early catheters for cerebral angiography were quite crude. The early commercial "cerebral" catheters, while opaque, were large (7F or 8F), stiff, not easily shaped, and often lost their curves intravascularly. Smaller catheters were available but were radiolucent and had limited torque control. 42 Most angiographers shaped their own catheters.
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The development of safe effective intravascular contrast agents also advanced the development and use of cerebral angiography. The sodium iodide contrast used by Moniz for the first cerebral angiograms caused significant discomfort and often produced seizures and other neurologic symptoms. Thorium dioxide was used from the 1930s to the 1950s but was abandoned when it was found to be carcinogenic. 9, 48 Organic iodide compounds were introduced in the early 1940s but initially were irritating when injected and not very opaque. 9 In the late 1950s, diatrizoate, an organic water-soluble ionic contrast agent, was introduced. This was a significant improvement for cerebral angiography and virtually replaced other contrast agents in the United States. 9 The introduction of lowosmolar nonionic contrast agents in the 1970s resulted in fewer systemic side effects and allergic reactions with less discomfort.
49,50
In the 1950s and 1960s as cerebral angiography evolved, new information was added to the medical literature on vascular neuroanatomy, dynamics, and pathology. 22, 44 Cerebral angiography was used to investigate a wide variety of cerebral pathology, including vascular abnormalities, tumors, and posttraumatic lesions. The presence of a lesion was often identified by its mass effect on the cerebral arteries and veins, with the location and contour of the shift characteristic of lesions in certain locations. Some tumors could be identified by their vascular pattern in different phases of the arteriography, such as glioblastomas and meningiomas, as could some ischemic lesions.
51-53 Cerebral angiography had advanced from the days when it left visible scars on the neck to a point where it could be done as an outpatient procedure and relatively easily repeated. However, cerebral angiography was a long procedure because multiple views were usually necessary for each vessel and each injection required processing of a series of films in a darkroom with subsequent assessment before proceeding. 34 One can imagine that such a lengthy procedure could be difficult for acutely ill or injured patients to tolerate (Fig 4) .
The Development of Cross-Sectional Imaging: CT and MR Imaging
In 1961, frustrated by the invasiveness, morbidity, and indirect imaging of the brain associated with pneumoencephalography and angiography, American neurologist William Oldendorf described and built from household products a prototype to transmit a beam of x-rays through the head and reconstruct its image. 48, 54 He obtained a patent for his idea but could not obtain funding for further development. One manufacturer of x-ray equipment commented, "Even if it could be made to work as you suggest, we cannot imagine a significant market for such an expensive apparatus which would do noth- ing but make a radiographic cross-section of a head." 55 In articles published in 1963 and 1964, physicist Alan Cormack described the mathematic algorithm of tomographic reconstruction without knowledge of Oldendorf's device.
56,57
Nearly a decade later, also independently, computer engineer Godfrey Hounsfield working at EMI Laboratories in England began working on a technique to reconstruct the internal structure of a body from a number of x-ray transmission measurements resulting in development of his "backprojection" technique. 6, 58 Ultimately, Hounsfield and Cormack were awarded the Nobel Prize in Medicine in 1979 for their work and many think that Oldendorf should have shared in this prize. 48 The first CT scanners were installed in the United States in 1973. EMI initially estimated a worldwide need for only 25 CT scanners! 59 This was a monumental advance in neuroradiology, allowing direct visualization of the internal structure of the brain noninvasively. The ventricles, gray matter, white matter, and skull could be delineated from one another. Even the earliest CT scans were able to depict acute hemorrhage and calcification as areas of increased attenuation with edema, necrosis, and cystic lesions as areas of decreased attenuation. With the use of iodinated contrast material, arteries, veins, meninges, and abnormal vascularity could be visualized. 45 Initially by using air and later iso-osmolar nonionic contrast agents, such as metrizamide, CT cisternography could be performed to diagnose lesions in the subarachnoid space.
60, 61 Results were initially displayed as a numeric printout of Hounsfield values, a cathode ray display of processed information from magnetic tape, or a Polaroid (Polaroid Corporation, Minnetonka, Minnesota) picture of the cathode ray display.
48 By today's standards, the images would be unacceptable with a section thickness of 8 -13 mm with 3 ϫ 3 mm pixels, while the scanning time of 4 minutes per section with 1.5 minutes for reconstruction time seems interminable.
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Compared with neuroradiologic examinations in the pre-CT era, however, even the earliest CT scans offered savings in time, money, and danger to the patient. 13 Diagnoses could be made faster and less invasively with therapy instituted sooner. For example, before CT, the best method for localization of an SDH was carotid angiography, with a mortality rate between 60% and 80% for patients with posttraumatic SDHs. 62 A 2011 study on mortality associated with traumatic SDH indicated a mortality rate of between 10% and 20%. 63 While clearly the decline in mortality cannot be attributed to improved imaging alone, it certainly plays a role. Within a few years of the introduction of CT, pneumoencephalography was extinct and the use of angiography decreased. 35, 45 The underlying basis for MR imaging, NMR, was developed in 1946 and initially used in analytic chemistry. 64, 65 The first study of NMR signal intensity from a living animal was published in 1968. 66 Three years later Raymond Damadian demonstrated tumors in mice having T1 and T2 relaxation times different from normal tissue. 67 In 1973, Paul Lauterbur published his work on creating NMR images by applying backprojection to the data. 7 Two years later, the use of selective excitation methods for spatial localization of data was described. 68 The first images of live humans, consisting of a finger and the chest, were published in 1977, and research on brain imaging began to be published in 1980. [69] [70] [71] The first commercial MR imaging scanner was introduced in 1980, and the first superconducting magnet was put in clinical use in 1981. 9, 48 This technique continued to be referred to as NMR imaging until the early 1980s when it was changed to MR imaging to allay public fears over the term "nuclear." 72 The major imaging-equipment manufacturers entered the field in the mid-1980s, introducing 1.5T magnets. 9, 48 Gadolinium contrast agents were first suggested in the early 1980s, with FDA approval of gadolinium chelates in 1988. 73 Even though the spatial resolution on the earliest images of There is also a distal-type midline shift with the anterior cerebral artery displaced across the midline (white arrows). B, Lateral angiographic image shows anterior displacement of distal superior sagittal sinus and torcular herophili (arrows), compatible with stripping of the dura from inner table of skull due to an EDH. the brain was poor, the contrast resolution was superior to that of CT. 45 Imaging could be performed in multiple planes with varying pulse sequences that took advantage of different types of tissue contrast. 48 Use of gadolinium contrast agents allowed detection of small lesions, such as vestibular schwannomas and pituitary microadenomas, which were not visible on CT or noncontrast MR imaging examinations. 73 As MR imaging has matured, it has replaced CT as the primary technique for imaging the brain in most circumstances because it more clearly depicts normal and abnormal structures, often permitting a specific histologic diagnosis. CT is primarily used in emergency settings for rapidly imaging acutely ill or injured patients, patients in whom hemorrhage or calcified/ossified lesions are suspected, and patients with contraindications to MR imaging.
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Advances in CT and MR Imaging CT and MR imaging have continued to evolve during the past 20 years. Advances in computer technology have resulted in improved spatial resolution and faster imaging in CT. Additionally, development of multidetector CT scanners in the late 1990s has resulted in the development of new CT applications. 74 Submillimeter section thickness and 3D imaging with nearly isotropic voxels has become a reality. Scanning time has been significantly reduced, permitting dynamic scanning. In neuroradiology, these advances have been applied in the development of CTA and CT perfusion. 75, 76 The 1990s saw the introduction of more rapid MR imaging techniques such as fast spin-echo and gradient-echo sequences. Spatial resolution improved and 3D imaging with MR imaging became possible.
48 MRA, FLAIR, DWI, DTI, MR spectroscopy, fMRI, and perfusion MR imaging were all introduced. [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] More recently, 3T scanners have been introduced into routine clinical work. 83 With perfusion imaging, DWI, DTI, MR spectroscopy, and fMRI techniques, brain imaging has become not only morphologic but physiologic. These techniques have brought dramatic changes to the diagnosis and subsequent treatment of patients with a variety of brain lesions compared with the days of ventriculography, pneumoencephalography, and angiography.
Conclusions
Without looking back at history, particularly for those trained in the era of cross-sectional imaging, it is difficult to appreciate the impact advances in neuroimaging have had on patient care. We have progressed from looking at gross changes on skull radiographs caused by generally advanced disease, to painful invasive tests, which, for the most part, only indirectly imaged brain lesions, to cross-sectional imaging, which not only shows anatomy and pathology in exquisite details but also gives physiologic information. It is impossible to know (but exciting to contemplate) what developments will take place in neuroradiology in the next 100 years. Hopefully, progress will continue to lead to less invasive, safer, faster, and more specific diagnostic techniques, resulting in even earlier diagnosis and treatment with a continuing positive impact on patient outcome. 
